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In Memory of John Hay GANS IS DEFEATED

(Continued from page 1)Established 1873. The Plans for the John Hay Library of Brown Uni
vcrsity Have Been Announced It is the Gift of

About Twenty-Fiv- e Friends of the Distinguished
Statesman. Mr. Carnegie Among Them The

Appropriateness of This Memorial to One of the
Most Scholarly of Our Public Men Architec

turally the Building Will Be Unique Among Uni-

versity Libraries.
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PROVIDENCE, July 4, 190&-- To

my mind John Hay is the finest flower
of our civilization," the late President
McKinley once said. Thousands of
Americans who came into personal
contract with the distinguished liter-

ary man and statesman whose death
was regretted a short time ago shared
that feeling. To hundreds of thou-

sands of other Americans who have
forgotten neither Mr. Hay's achieve-
ments in the public service nor his

It may mean much to youTHE WEATHER j Saturday,
'in future."

Oregon and Washington Fair and

warmer except near the coast.

Idaho Fair and warmer.

around the ring backwards reaching
the face with lefts and rights when
Nelson ciuiic within hitting distance.
Cans gasped and dropped to the floor
and Nelson ctiught him a hard body
punch. He roMed on his knee and
arose after a few seconds. The
Dane rushed in aiid Cans clinched
and held mid they swayed around the
ring, Guns blocked Nelson's blows
and rested up. Then he tore loose
with right uppercuts, but Nelson was
rlinchiug again, Nelson was hammer-

ing t the body and Gnus was bent
over and covered up ut the hell.

Round 14. Gans blocked n right
and drew back from a left. Nelson,

got In n glancing right on the chin
and put in two lefts on the body as
Guns heUU Gans was very much In-

clined to clinch and hold, when ho got
home with rights on the jaw, He
clinched again and Nelson tore away
Gans' guard and rapped the face
with the left. Gnus finally fought
back iu the cjiuches sending upper-cu- t

into Nelson's face. NeUon kept
his head and fought on desperately,
Gans got in left and rights and Nel-

son stopped fighting as though
dazed, lie was hammering away
again before the round ended.

Round 15. Cans ducked away with
Nelson after him, Joe ducked now
and kept out of thc way when they
clinched Joe blocked the Dane's body
punches. Nelson finally got in a
couple and they guard and Joe came
back with two right uppercuts on the
face. Nelson sent home a right up-

pcrcut on the mouth and an over-hand- cr

on the ear. The Battler went
back to body punches and his lefts
on the stomach made Joe bend low.
Joe rammed In another and they lean-

ed together. Once Nelson changed
off with the body and gave Gans two
hard rights on the jaw. Cans acted
as though hurt. They were hanging
together at the sound of the gong.

Round 16. Nelson missed with a
left swing and Gans uppcrcut him,
Joe's elbow stopped a body punch.
Joe drew out of range and used his
favorite uppcrcut. Gans backed to
the ropes and tried hard to protect
his body. Nelson punched and puch-c- d,

some of this reaching the face and
ribs and others he blocked, Gans
brightened up for a second and ram-

med his right uppcrcut. He went on
the defensive again for a while and
then came back with more uppercuts.
Nelson fought him to his knees at
the ropes with a right to the stomach.
When Gans arose he sent his right

tlnterary masterpieces for what

drove his fists into fucc and body.
Nelson winced and Cans' seconds
shouted gleefully, The last minute
of the round was one long clinch,
Cans protecting his body from the
Dane's assaults.

Round 6. Onus missed nn upper
cut and laughed at his poor success.
Joe backed around with the Dane
after him. Joe got in two uppcrcut
and Nelson put in left jolts on the
jaw at close quarters. Nelson sev-

eral times hit with a left swing and
Cans smashed him again with a

riht uppcrcut. Nelson got in a right
jolt on the car when near the ropes
and Cans reeled slightly; they went
around the ring half clinching. Nel-

son putting in body blows tinder
Joe's guard and taking right' upper-cut- s

on thc mouth in return. Just be-

fore the gong sounded Gans hit Nel-

son with two or three extra forceful
right uppercuts.

Round 7. Cans- - blocked two or
three attempts by Nelson and backed
away Joe got in another upper cut
and Nelson poked him twice in the
stomach with the left. This round
was very clinchy. Gans saved him-

self from Nelson's body blows in

swaying around. They livened up
towards thc end and fought freely
Gnus putting in right uppercuts and
Nelson coming back with lefts and
rights. Nelson was holding his own
at this stage and was greeted. Gans
appeared to be tired and he was
clinging to Nelson at the sound of
the bell.

Round 8. Nelson went close and
Gans began to back. They clinched
for a second and Gans broke away
using left and right uppercuts, Nel-

son pressing again, putting in a right
body punch and a right jolt on the
ear. They land together and Gans
saved himself from Nelson's smashes
with cross fore arms. They break
and Nelson hooked Gans with both
hands on the side of the head. Gans

INSURANCE AND TAXATION.

When the rates of insurance, in
their composite ratios, overtake and
pass, and practically double, the tax
rate of a community, there is some-

thing radically wrong, and it be-

hooves the people to make determin

letter, framed, is now one of the treas-
ures in the office of the Brown librar-
ian. Mr. II. L. Koopntn.

ilow great the value will be to the,
university of the gift of a memorial to
this noble American is easily appreci-
ated if 4he details of its construction
are studied. According to the plans
prepared by the architects, Messrs.
Sheplcy, Rutan and Coolidgc of ?5os-ton- ,

who were also the architects of
the John Carter Brown Library", al-

ready on the University ground at
Providence, and of the Harper Mem-

orial Library of the University of
Chicago, the John Hay Library will
be erected at a cost of a quarter of a
million dollars. The building will
have a fronjage of a little more Jhan
10 feet, facing the university grounds,
and will extend 103 feet down College
Street. The style of architecture is
the English Renaissance of the per-
iod of Sir Christopher Wren. The
material will be Indian limestone'
The building will have a basement,
ground, first, mezzanine, and second
Moors, the main entrance being Pros.

WHAT ASTORIA HAS NOT.

While the good things of life, in

the way of prime health, equable cli-

mate, pure and endless water sup-

plies, rich soils, varied and abundant
natural resources, superb scenery,
and a myriad other elements that
contribute to comfort, pleasure and

ed investigation of the conditions that
account for it, since there are none

school boy has not declaimed "Jim
Bludso" or "Little Breeches"? it is

necessarily of interest that an endur-

ing memornal is about to be erected
through the gifts of some twenty-fiv- e

gentlemen, friends of Mr. Hay and of
his Alma Mater. These friend had al-

ready subscribed $150,000 when Mf.
Andrew Carnegie subscribed $150,000
more, and the memorial will soon he
erected.

Very approproately this memorial
will take the form of a university lib-

rary, the plans lor which have
been acepted by the corporation of

to justify it.
While we may gradually hope for

an abatement of our tax system to a

plane that meets our public obliga- -
prosperity, have' fallen to the lot ofi ttons, hxed and current, and for a
Astona, there are things she has not;
, ,wm,flc rvrtnnc fir,, (gradual reduction of this phase of

WISMil!IM1 MM

6 communal charge, the tire in- -
earthquakes, buzzards, pestilences,

idle decent. surance rate W,U never abate
panics, extreme poverty,
people, and such burdens as are, ""t'l the patrons of the companies
borne by the congested communi- - pake the bit in their teeth" and make

ties in the East and Middle West 'a break for freedom and rational

and South; and these exemptions are.busness cst- -
.

deeply prized. The Pacific Coast has been domi- -

We have our short measures. 0f,nated for long years by this insurance
an " become so a"antcourse; there are scores of things tru,st.

strive for and a"d cold-bloode- d as to arouse the lastthat we wish for and
work to; but for anything abnormal, rebellious instinct we possess, long

'oppressive and crippling, we have faring as the West erner is. There
nothing that will be so cordiallynot. There is not a community in,swelcomed in this section of the coun-to-han- d,the State that can boast more ready-- ;

indigenous, common and try as an insurance war, and when it

this comes th combine ispractical advantages than city
to find a fearful held against itand county can show. jping

old human backed comprehensive, well de-o- fWe have the same way
growling and yearning and scrap-- VIsed campaign system of defense

ping for just a "little the best of the,and .offense that W1 count hv'lv ,n

bargain," but when we figure out our,the insurance scores of the six Slope
state for a long after thereal statns, we find we are well on many .year

the lucky side of things. The situa- - companies have surrendered, as sur- -

J iiM I ri 11 . 1 i,'J... 1 fc. , iy V. Wl "', t I wry n

was on defensive for full half minute;
then he put in lefts and rights on face.
Nelson also swung with both hands
and punished Joe with several right
uppercuts. They were landing to-

gether and Nelson was hammering
Gans at the gong.

Round 9. Nelson rushed and Gans
backed away. Gans blocked Nelson's
blows and sent home a right upper-cu- t

and two or three straight lefts.
Gans did not allow Nelson to get

again to the jaw and the gong rang.
Round 17. Gans backed Nelson

forward. They clinched and Nelson
scored on the stomach and to jaw
with rights and lefts, In a clinch
Gans pushed Nelson half through the
ropes, the referee pulled them back

THE JOHN" DAY LIBRARY.
inn slinnM he tnrii1 out more. to .renaer iney musi

be understood and realized. Brown University. Honor will thus pect Street with only a few steps of close keeping him off with straight
Astoria has a long and interesting

account to adjust with the insurance
people and will be glad if it can be
disposed of without a fight; but if it

. A "t. I l

and right on the face. They and Gans clung to Nelson despcrate- -
ELECTRIC TO NEHALEM. lefts

leanc
be done not only to an individual but ascent. , -

to the general conception of the re- - The interior of the John Hay Li together for some seconds ily. Nelson poked Gans in the ribs
V-- ,f

, th r,pnntA nf cannoi, ine uaiance win oe siruc on
spons'bility of the educated man in brary has been planned on the l.asis
a democracy. .Mr. Hay throughout of suggestions made ny 'he librarian
his long and useful career, not in the ater mpnths of study, including a

tour of inspection made in company

any sort of terms the companies seeClatskanie are going to tackle their
but wl11 be struck andh, they xht?old and promising scheme of tapping

the Nehalem country with an electric Wll reirain "struck" for a good long

railway, with a junction at Clatskanie ! while.

on the A. & C, and we hope they
may master the situation and win j There wl11 be mre business at

out. With the Astoria, Seaside &;Utica this summer than was dreamed

peuannc sense, literature ne ionow-e- d

professionally only as he conscien- -
1 i i ti' . a : - 1.

neither making an attempt to fight, with his left and Gans fell, nearly
Gans then shot in a brace of upper-throug- h the ropes. When he arose
cuts and Nelson put him hack with a(hc semcd exhausted and went down
left and right hooks on face. Gans again from a right blow. He was so
used the clinches for resting spells. weai( that his knees were bending. A
Once after a break Nelson hooked ',)low ,0 thc on)ac, an,i t0 ,1C body
Cans with a hard left. Gans stag- -

Bcnt him down nRain He waj countej
gered and Nelwn hammering him to;ou-wli,- in (he gct of fWnj aml
the ropes. Cans was powerless nd,Referee Wclch turned to Nelson and
Nelson was beating him down w hh

ai( ..you wi
lefts and rights when bell sounded i

with an architectural expert to the
y tu.u. rut nucroi .n puuuc Hnci , ,ibrarics of thc East. T,w

affairs and his sense of the duties of .,' ..; : . ,...... , proolem was to provi .i.viiiHiuua- -

ciuzen.snip were sucn as 10 preventTillamook line from here, and the of at Esopus four years ago. tions for 200 readers, 3'X),000 volumes,
rooms for various special librarieseast-coun- ty route, breaking into the
and for study, and for thc differentPresident Roosevelt and Mr. Taftsplendid and isolated region to the

and Wclch pulled the Battler awaybranches of the library administra
NEW ALASKAN MAP

his devoting all his energies to au-

thorship. Just as when he was chief
editorial writer of the New York
Tribune he refused to familiarize him-

self with the business details of news-

paper publication because he wanted
to keep his attention fixed on the cur

southard, the treasures of that "milk 'can get along together even when the
and honey" land will be soon spread-- ! theme is Harvard and Yale athletics. to histion. '

,
Gans staggered as he went
comer.

ing themselves where they will do an A tormirr.mhif man of t lit Control- -i
The requirements have been ful-

filled in accordance with the modernMr. Bryan's new platform will care- - Round 10, Nelson went right after (ur n..v r,.ui01, Alaska, is announcedinfinite amount of good to the whole !

idea in planning libraries and muserent events which he interpreted ascountry and yield something like an j fully exclude everything Republican
adequate return to those who have and nearly all of his own former is- - urns of inviting the public to make

brilliantly certainly as any writer in
developed them and those who want sues and theories, the days when journalism was more use 01 the treasures of literature and

nrnni than nn, n h :,Un l:,t,.r n art. There was a time when a Iibrar- -them. The following is taken from

Aa,nA w ,o;.r ,.,;tt, ian of Harvard Collcee announced

any of the ways of the hack writer with satisfaction on a Saturday after
It is a singular fact that while Mr.

Bryan gets his electoral votes in the
South he never has a word to say on
the negro question.

Friday's Clatskanie Chief, and we

trust, means far more than the earlier
ventures that have gone before:

"On the front page of the Chief this
week notice is given by the Colum-

bia Power Company to the people of
Clatskanie and the Nehalem Valley

constantly studying the market for noon that everv book but "c was

opportunities of placing his .literary back on the shelves and that he was

Wh-,- t h sending a messenger for that one.

Gans. Gans drew, away from Ncl-')- y the United States Geological Sur-so- n
s swings and peppered the face vcy a9 ready (or distribution,

with lefts and rights and Gans puts j The district rcprcsetC( by this
in one extra hard right which did not

niap is on thc pacific Coast of Aaska,
hurt. Nelson kept forcing the negro aJjoul ,2S0 nij, nor)WCfit of silk
who clinched and blocked thc Dane !,,, 1S east of he ,mn,th o
blows Nelson got in two or three jC RivcV, The map ,10Wi Con.
left the-- face and Cans brokejolts on jtrocr am, the ialand, in amJ
andised r.ght uppercuts. After a,,,,,, u and a arca cxtc(li in.
break Gans stood h.s ground anK;iml fof abou, 2J mj ilKhlly the
knocked Nelson head from side tos c,ire drai basi)S of Bcri R.y.side with hard lefts and rights It am, the othcr Btrcam!S cniptyingwas another bad moment but Nelson imo bay anJ q t)estood his and worried through a ofwatcr arcas 1C neighboring
heavy siege of punishment. , 'streams. Altogether it covers an arca

Round 11. Cans shot in a straight of ahm, 430 s,iuare mie9- -a isolated
left and Nelson countered him on r(lgion of owands Rnd ,ii8l0f mod-th- e

ear with the right. Joe then boxed ..i,;,,.,,. in between

Many suggestions are offered for a
Taft cabinet, but nobody thinks it

from conviction, and from knowledge The newer point of view is to make

that he had something worth saying, the literary collections as accessible

Consenuentlv from the class nocm at a possible: It will be noticed that

his graduation from Brown Univer- - the John IJay Library the rooms

sity in 1858 through the brilliant visited by most users of the library
"Castitian Days," the first essays of are on the first floor. Practically all

which Mr. Howells hailed as an im- - cxcePl the. large exhibition room, are

portant discovery for thc Atlantic this floor. The administration ot

Monthly, and on through the celebrat- - the rooms open to the public, m fact,

ed "Pike County Ballads," the life the building is centered on the verti-o- f

Lincoln and the occasional papers cal series of rooms of which the cata-n- f

the last few vears. nothing nnwnr- - loiters' room is midway, and these

cleverly drawing away from Nelson's ,he ciuigach Mountains and the sea .

blows and shooting in straight lefts, rm fr!i nnellt ft rA ariitt h d nrl urHl
Nelson pressed him clear around the.Bcrmg Glacier and the Copper Delta
ring but missed many times. Cans 011 the east and west. ,Tl,e inmortantthv nr nrfimrtorv can. fmm hU nrn rooms are connected with one another
hooked him with left and right and ,own of area is Katalla, the tide-seem- ed

to tire while doing so Nelson water termjnai 0f two railroads now
pressed him along the ropes, sending under construction,
in jolty lefts and rights on the face Thc 8l)rveys on which t,,c js
and hard rights on stomach. Gans bascd werc made chicfly during th(J
was wedged into a corner and punish- - flt.d geagon o( m5 and ,he WQrk of
ed with stomach punches. He worked the tOp0grapl,er9( Messrs. E. G. Ham-lu- s

way out and Nelson forced him iho .... w R U, . ...

of a mass meeting called to discuss worth while to speculate on Mr.
the building of an electric railroad Bryan's constitutional advisers,
between the two points to connect .
with the A. & C. Railroad at this The Democratic candidate for vice-plac- e.

We are informed that promi- - president ought to be a man who will
nent capitalists will be present to measure up to what Senator Lodge
explain in detail the plans of the j calls the "undiscovered future" of the
company, and that capital is ready to party.
finance the undertaking and worki,
will begin at an early date if satisfac- - j President Roosevelt has been bit-tor- y

right of way and other pre- - 'terly denounced for stealing Colonel
liminaries can be arranged. . j Bryan's thunder, and now the colonel

"For many years the building of a lis denouncing the Republican party
railroad has been as a bright ray of in the national platform adopted at
hope to the people of the Nehalem Chicago.
Valley, only to be shattered in due)
course of time by the railroad com- - Brazil has built some of the finest
panies, which, after making various roads jn the world and continues
preliminary surveys and finding what steadily to appropriate money for the
seemed to be a practical grade purpose. Our big South American
through the hills, finally abandoned 'neighbor comprehends the value of
the scheme and nothing was ever such improvements and is prompt to
heard of it again, :

act
"Too long has this condition exist- -

ed already. The future of this sec- - "In the weakness of the Republi-tio- n

depends upon a railroad to mar- -' can tjcket," says a Georgia paper,
ket its products. With billions of i;cs the Democratic opportunity."
feet of the finest timber in the coun- -' Georgia's uninstructed delegation to
try standing in its virgin state; with Denver looks like a search for some
tine, large farms, dairies and orchards

'

sort 0f opportunity to escape the
in a high state of cultivation and pro- -' weakness of Bryan.
duction, and a well populated district .

covering some 40 to SO miles to draw
on, why would not a railroad pay as VUrrxltL
well now as it would under present XXUotvv nai ic pccpnrinl tn
conditions five to ten years hence, fori

clear around the ring, Nelson swung bv the U8e of th c t Slirv(v a
.

with both hands and Gans sent in the detailedby topographic surveys
stinging right uppercuts. niade under oriv!lte ....,flir(1. ,,v Mr

Round 12, Cans puts m a straight j L Mcrhcrson The Wfl9 8ur.
eft oil the face and followed with d on .,. , . . ASim . .

two rights using, a straight left to published on thc scale of 1:62500, or
face, Nelson closed in and saved his about 1 mile to the inch, that is. each
body. Gans got in a right uppcrcut nncar jnch on the map. Elevations
on the break and Nelson staggered 0n the man ar shown bv mntn.ir

More than any other man in public ad with the stack by a lift and by
life in the United States, with the stairs. The stack will contain some

possible exception of Mr. Roosevelt 250.000 volumes, and 50,000 volumes

of whose power of keeping in touch be contained in other parts of thc

with many things Mr. Hay sometimes library. It is expected that pneuma-exprcsse- d

envy, he was an enthusias- - tic cleaning will be installed through
tic student of the best that has been out the. building. The department

thought and said, delighting in read- - l'biaries will be accommodated in the

ing in the quiet of his castle-lik- e home old building, which will communicate

at Washington, able in conversation with the new and thus make available
readers in either building theto quote from a surprising range of, to

sources of the other.

Honoring such an alumnus Brown .

University will witness the erection, '
- 0ver Thirty-Fiv- e Years,

as a very important addition to its ' In 1872 there was a great deal of

apparatus of scholarship, of a great diarrhoea, dysentary and cholera
repository of books. Plow fantum. It was at this time that

glad Mr. Hay, himself, would have chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
been to see his name thus perpetual- -

fifstDiarrhoea Remedy was brought
cd may at least be conjectured. H.s more succegg(u,
attachment to his alma mater was, un- -

than any olher remedy or treatment,It shown thewavering. was by and ha(or thirty.fjv ycars main-charmin- g

ode in which he commem- -
uined that record prom a gmal, be.

orated her centennial in 1864 in the ginnjng jts sale and use has extended
midst of his duties as secretary to to every part of the United States and
President Lincoln and even more to many foreign countries. 'Nine

directly years after in a letter which druggists out of ten will recommend
he wrote to the Librarian of the uni- - it when their opinion is asked,

though they have other medicinesto accompany a copy of his
life of Lincoln which he asks to be a&tdepenTden g
accepted as a token of the reverence andthfi m0Bt severe dangerou9 case8.
and gratitude with which I regard

( p0r sale by Frank Hart and leading
that ancient seat of. learning.". This druggists.

him with a hard left swing on thc lin witl so foot intcrval8i The mapNelson backed, him into a cor- - u .i.,f,i i tujaw.
and battered both sides of thener age being in blue, contours in brown

head with lefts and rights. Cans was and trai,S( cabinS( and lettering in
leaning backwards across the ropes
They fought to middle of ring; Gans
went down in the mix-u- p from a

come it must from some direction in good Coffee?

black. A full description and
of the map .is printed on its

face. '.

This map covers the entire arca of
the Bering River coal field, which has
attracted much attention in late years
because of the large amount and

quality of its coal and which
is one of thc objective points of the
railroads. The 'Controller Bay or

right on the body. He arose and was
knocked down again; he rested on one
knee and rose again, Nelson hammer-

ing him with both hands when the
gong sounded.

Good bean ground fresh,
and a woman of common
sense.

Your rroctrrttnrai ynr nny II yM feat
Kkt SchUliai Bttj in pit bin

Round 13. Nelson rushed and

ine near imure.
"Whether the proposition to be

made by the Columbia Power Com-

pany will carry remains to be seen,
but the issue is a live one and should
be given every encouragement un-

less proven unworthy. We urge the

people to attend the meeting next

swung a left at the body. Gans back-
ed and then uppercut with the right Katalla oil field is also situated in the
as Nelson came in. Gans went clear southern part of the arca mapped..


